Modelling used to describe the size reduction processes have undergoes significant advances in recent year. Industry demands for more detailed information regarding breakage particle for comminution process. However, comminution process is governed by a large number of factors that influence the breakage of particle. These papers present how to evaluate the effect of size and shape in single particle breakage of pegmatite. In this project, drop weight test was conducted to stimulate the single particle in comminution machine. The shapes of particle used are flaky and equidimensional shape. In drop weight test, the breakage characteristics of different size fractions can be examined at various input energy, Eis expressed in kWh/t. Relation between specific comminution energy level and the breakage index number (t10) was established on the size fractional based so that the variation in impact breakage characteristics of different particle shapes can be observed. From the result obtained, it has shown that the size and shape of particle do have influence on the breakage function.
I. Introduction
The breakage characteristics depend mainly on physical properties of the rock such as shape and size. The shape properties are increasingly being recognized as an important parameter influencing the performance particles in minerals processing operations. The breakage process is characterized by two basic functions, first the selection function that represents the fractional rate of breakage of particles in each size class and second, the breakage function that gives the average size distribution of daughter fragments resulting from primary breakage event.
In recent years, breakage model was developed to determine the particle size effect on breakage distribution function. 1, 2, 3 For the determination of breakage distributions of particle breakage, single particle breakage characterization test methods can be used which are grouped into three main classes depending on the breakage mechanism; single impact, double impact (dynamic loading) and slow compression. 4, 5 These tests were used by many researchers for the investigation of input energy-size reduction relationships on the basis of energy utilization. This can be broadly classified into two types. The first type is a drop weight test where a particle resting on a hard surface is struck by a falling weight. The second type is known as pendulum test and can provide additional information on the energy utilization during single particle breakage tests. 6 The breakage test results can be determined quantitatively by plotting out t10 values as a function of specific input energy level. By this means, material strength to impact breakage can be determined through a single distribution parameter and the power demand to achieve the desired product fineness can also be predicted. Suitable comminution equipment is necessary to break down the sample into desired shape and size. Then, the value of a, b, and t10 can be determined through the generation of specific comminution energy by varying the weight of samples and the height of drop weight. The a and b are the variables depending on ore types while the t10 is the amount of breakage, or breakage index which is related to specific comminution energy. The breakage appearance function is modelled using an equation, which describes the relationship between t10 and Ecs:
Where t10 is a breakage index defined as the progeny percent passing one tenth of the initial mean particle size, Ecs is the specific comminution energy (kW h/t), and A and b are the ore impact breakage parameters determined by the drop weight test. 7 The t10 can then be used to generate a size distribution from relationships between t10 and tn-family cures established from the drop weight test database. 8 The present study is focus on breakage function by impact breakage using drop weight test on two types of particles shape (flaky and equidimensional shape). The breakage function is an important descriptor of the comminution process and is critically important for modeling process. It is material specific and varies according to the precise nature of the comminution process. It is a strong function of impact energy that is delivered during any impact. The breakage function is difficult to measure experimentally in an operating mill because it essentially requires an observation of the fracture products that result from single-impact event that occurs in the environment of the comminution machine. This cannot be done directly as the environment is determined by all particles that are breaking. So, to perform a single breakage event function, drop weight test is an attractive function to use to observe the breakage event.
Methodology

Material
The sample has been use in this study is pegmatite, obtained from local quarry. Pegmatite is a light colored, extremely coarse-grained intrusive igneous rock ( Figure 1 .0 (a) and (b)). It forms near the margins of a magma chamber during the final phases of magma chamber crystallization. It contains a grain size of 3 cm or more. Mostly pegmatite is granite in origin that is composed of granite and its constituents like quartz, feldspar and mica. The hardness scale of pegmatite is around 5 to 7. 
Method
There are 3 sample sizes are in used in the drop weight test experiment. The size ranges are 10.0 mm, 6.3 mm and 5.0 mm. Next, the sample of each size range is sorted into 2 types, one is flaky in shape and another is equidimensional in shape. Each size range consists of 6 sets of sample, 3 sets for flaky shape particle and 3 sets are for equidimensional particle. For the size range of -14+10.0 mm, it consists of 50 particles for each set of sample. For the size range of -10.0+6.3 mm, it consists of 100 particles for each set of sample. For the size range of -6.3+5.0 mm, it consists of 200 particles for each set of sample.
Following by the sample preparation (screening into narrow size ranges), the mass of the samples ore is weighted. The mean mass, , of each set particles to be broken is calculated. The specific input energy applied to 1.0 kWh/t, 1.5 kWh/t and 2.5 kWh/t. Based on the specific input energy of each test, the height from which the drop weight is to be released is calculated using the below:
(2) hi = initial height, cm Eis = specific input energy, kWh/t = mean mass of each set of particles to be broken Md = mass of drop weight, kg
The principle and apparatus for drop weight test is simple and well known as shown in Figure 2 .0. The apparatus for drop weight test consist of a steel drop weight, an anvil where the sample will be fixed. After the sample is fixed in the centre of the anvil, the weight load will be dropped at certain height with accordance to the specific energy required to break the rock. By changing the release height and the mass of the drop weight, a wide range of input energy can be produced. The drop weight descends under the influence of gravity will impacts the target particle. The breakage products of all particles for each size/ energy combination are collected and sized. The mass of retained particles on the sieve is recorded. The size distribution curves are plotted. The t10 for each size of sample is calculated using computer software. In the manner described above, a set of t10 and ECS values is produced. Single particle breakage tests were conducted on each set of sample at the required energy levels and the broken fragments were collected from each set of particles, and dry sieved on a sieve series on a sieve shaker for 15 minutes. Finally breakage product size distributions of each sample were determine 
Result & discussion
Particle Size analyses
From Table 1.0 and Table 2 .0, the comparison shows that the greater the specific comminution energy, the higher the cumulative percent passing for particle size 1mm. The size of the particles to pass P50 and P80 also decrease in size. This shows that the greater the specific comminution energy, the finer the product. For the flaky particle, the cracks tend to propagate easier than the equidimensional particle due to its thin cross section. Besides, when the flaky particle is subjected to tensile stress, it is easily break into smaller fragments. Because of the rigidness on the equidimensional particle, the point of loading can be reduced, thereby, reducing compressive forces and hence fines. Figure 3 .0 (a) shows the effect of particle size on the t10-Ecs relationship. At specific comminution energy 1kWh/t, the degree of breakage, t10 of 5.0mm particles is 15%. For particle size 6.3 mm and 10 mm, the t10 is 19% and 27% respectively at specific comminution energy 1kWh/t. It shows that the specific comminution energy used to break the smaller particles is higher. In Figure 3 .0 (b), at specific comminution energy 1kWh/t, the degree of breakage,t10 for particle size 10 mm, 6.3 mm and 5.0 mm are 18%, 20% and 13% respectively. The t10 of 10.0 mm is lower than 6.3 mm because the particles break in a larger size, as there are micro cracks that act as the weak zone to break the particles into larger fragment 9 . Both figure 3.0(a) and (b), at specific comminution energy 2.0kWh/t onwards, the 5.0 mm particles have higher t10 value than the 6.3 mm a) b) Fig. 3 . (a) The degree of breakage against comminution energy for equidimensional; (b) flaky particle.
Graph of t-family curves
From Figure 4 .0 (a) and (b), the t10 value is directly proportional to tn value. The increase of t10 value will also increase the tn value. So, it can be used to predict the size distribution, which will result at any known degree of breakage, or t10 value. 
The Breakage Function Against Particle Size for Different Specific Comminution Energy
From Figure 5 .0 : (a),(b) and (c) , the breakage function starts with the value 0 since the model assume every particle once broken and no longer belongs to initial size fraction. The breakage functions or breakage distributions for flaky particle is higher than the equidimensional particle for every size fraction and every specific comminution energy. It shows that the particle shapes do affect the breakage function. Since the daughter particles will be distributed in a 2 series, starting the next fraction down, the breakage function can be used to determine the specific comminution energy used for specific size range. The breakage function or appearance value is lower for equidimensional particle because the initiation fracture for homogeneity particle is more complex. Initially micro fractures appear, then the cracks will coalesce, and then only through going rupture result 14 . The contact forces deform the particle and cause a stress field in it, which in turn creates cracks if the stress is large enough. Since the flaky particle has thin cross section, the propagation of crack has lower resistance. So, it tends to break easily. a) b) c) Fig. 5 . The appearance value against particle size for comminution energy 1.0kWh/t (a) and 1.5kWh/t (b) and 2.5kWh/t (c) for equidimensional and for flaky particle
Conclusion
There are many factors that governed the breakage function. The size and shape are the factors must be considered when determining the breakage function. Based on the results obtained, the drop weight test provides an effective means to measure the effect of particle shape in ore characterization for high-energy breakage. The tn against breakage index, t10 graph is an important graph to predict the size distribution which will result at known degree of breakage, t10 value. Thus, the higher specific comminution energy tends to produce finer product.
